
PART Field Day 2019 
 



Sorry, Change of Topic: 
 

Twitter as an 
Alternative to Ham 

Radio 



Fine business. 
73 de 

W1TWT 

Roger 
that! 

CQ, 
CQ 



The Real Story of  
PART Field Day 2019 

by Rick Green, W1RAG 
(caught napping at Field Day 2007) 



I hear no 
contacts 

I see no 
contacts 

I speak to no 
contacts 



I think I just heard 
a station in North 
Korea calling CQ 

If you work him, 
remember our call 
sign is KA1ULN 



OK, I sent him 
KA1ULN 

DXCC Honor Roll,  
here I come! 



Hey Rich and Steve! 
Nice FT-8 setup in the 
skeet shed.  Are you 
making any contacts? 

I think Rich has been here 
a little too long.  He thinks 
the skeet taste sweet. 



Bob shows army reservists where he orders loose-fitting  
white t-shirts online. 



Lela and Andy focus all their energies on guarding the SUV  
while the guys lug the supplies. 



Feeling guilty about just standing around, Andy picks up  
2 empty jugs and pretends they’re full! 



Lela also feels guilty about just standing around, so she grabs  
2 tremendously heavy bags of potato chips! 



The Police Amateur Radio Team Bridge Club arrive for their game, 
but nobody remembered to bring a deck of cards! 



Two safari guides wearing Tilley hats take a wrong turn,  
and find themselves on the grounds of Field Day! 



AB1HD lacks a Tilley hat and he’s not too happy 
settling for a hat labeled “Topless Day”! 



George always has a knack for attracting large crowds 
to his Toolbox Talks! 



With rod & reel, Joe Mettee tries without success  
to catch some flying fish on the archery range 



Steve Telsey appears to be applying his lipstick 
before sitting down to join others for lunch! 



Bob arrives at Field Day trying to sell an old-fashioned TV antenna 
that fell off his neighbor’s roof! 



Dale, trapped in a nylon collar and a suffocating harness,  
envies the dog that only has to deal with 2 collars! 



Does Johan Sorvari really think he can stay 2 steps ahead of Ann? 
Ann’s not worried! 



Rich waits for Steve to make the 1st move to turn on the radio. 
Steve waits for Rich to make the 1st move to turn on the radio. 



The radio operator with the microphone can’t believe 
someone’s about to hit him with a yellow bug zapper! 



“I’m first in line for lunch on this side of the table!” 
“No, I’m first in line for lunch on this side of the table!” 



Lyman and Charlie jump back in astonishment after they 
see an impatient meatball swimming in their spaghetti! 



Lela finds that the joy of slicing bread is the greatest thing since… 
sliced bread. 



The spaghetti was free, but the sauce cost $12 per plate! 



Rich enthusiastically pours ranch dressing on his garlic bread! 



There’s no law against sauce and sausage minus the spaghetti! 



Andy is shaking so hard with nervousness as he delivers a Toolbox Talk 
on how to install Windows on a Linux computer! 



Allison can’t believe it when Andy pulls out a yoyo to calm himself 
while lecturing about Microsoft Windows! 



Niece brings her own fuel! 



When Niece isn’t looking, George grabs her fuel to add to his fuel! 



“I want a Dunkin munchkin. You got a problem with that?” 



Rich gets his munchkin! 



Rich stops to savor the taste of his vanilla glazed munchkin! 



“I dunno. Satellite communications, marketing communications, 
interpersonal communications – it’s all the same to me!” 



Andy asks Charlie if he should put the microphone down and 
go back to the spaghetti he started boiling 4 hours ago! 



Johan scratches his head, wondering when Charlie will return to the kitchen 
to drain the spaghetti that’s been boiling for 6 hours! 



Andy adds up the numbers, and figures Charlie has been 
boiling the spaghetti for 8 hours! 



Andy gives Charlie a high-5, after Charlie finally makes his first QSO 
with the order taker at the McDonald’s drive-through in Ayer! 



Four covert operations commandos sneak into Field Day HQ, 
undetected by George! 



Bob Glorioso brings the army reservists into the CW station, asking them 
to imagine hearing the incoming signals in Bill’s headphones! 



Army captain Lee writes up citations against George and Bob for 
failing to mount machine gun nests along the perimeter of the gun club! 



Three life-like wooden targets positioned in the gun club’s archery range! 



Visitor Steve Bloom tries to impress Andy Stewart by dancing the 
Hokey Pokey while remaining seated! 



Steve tells Andy a ham joke: A ham sandwich walks into a bar, and orders  
a beer. The bartender says, ¨Sorry, we don’t serve food here." 

 



Alan Martin prays that this is all of the money collected 
in the donation jug, and nobody had “sticky fingers”!  However, … 



… Charlie is caught with “sticky fingers”! 



Two anxious hams take Andy’s advice too literally: 
“Take a break, go outside and unwind…” 



Two hams misunderstand Charlie’s request: 
“I need to know when people want lunch. Go outside and take a poll.” 



Four winners of Publishers Clearing House, upon learning 
each will be awarded a new CB radio each year, for life! 



After accidentally taking 2 tranquilizer pills instead of 2 laxative pills, 
Andy is seen wearing a Microsoft hat! 



Lyman and Lela Smith discover that working in the kitchen 
is a piece of cake! 



After racing to the supermarket to pick up more lunch supplies, 
Charlie still finds time to stop for a slice of Danish! 



The deli manager comes out to see what kind of nut-job shows up 
to order 2 deli platters as a morning snack! 



Charlie considers adding a caseload of mayonnaise 
to the spaghetti sauce to give it extra body! 



Charlie gets himself into another pickle – or jars of pickles! 



Charlie mis-hears Lela’s request for lots of icing (ice-ing?) on the cake! 



The check-out clerks at Donelan’s act polite, but have absolutely  
no idea why Charlie bought no ham for a ham event! 



Rick, W1RAG, welcomes Steve Bloom to his first PART Field Day. 
Who allowed Rick out of the kitchen? 



Steve Telsey is caught on camera, moments before he spills 
half a container of Coffee-Mate down his arm! 



Bill does an impression of Travis Bickle from Taxi Driver:  
“You talkin' to me? Then who the heck else are you talkin' to?” 



Alan, KD1D, ponders whether to make some contacts at the CW station, 
or leave and buy some scratch tickets at the gas station… 



OK, which one of you two guys ate the last 10 Dunkin munchkins? 



AB1HD does not like using a cellphone in the middle of the woods! 



AB1HD does not like being photographed in the middle of the woods! 



Three hams recovering inside the Field Day Aid Station,  
after toxic over-exposure to Toolbox Talks! 



John points out a very loaded question! 



“Breaker, breaker 19. Smokey detected in the kitchen! Oh, wait. 
Sorry, that’s smoke was detected in the kitchen. Never mind…” 



Bill K1NS elbows his way into the operator’s seat in the CW station! 



“Hello, my name is Russell Graves. And I want you to know that  
Field Day isn’t Field Day, until you brew tea… in a coffee pot!” 



DJ’s Loren and Wally of radio station WROR drop in on Field Day  
to give today’s weather report… 



Three chairs:  Two hams talking to their invisible friend! 



You gotta give it up to W1RAG: he has such animal magnetism! 



George waiting, on-call in his car, ready to race back to Donelan’s 
if Charlie runs out of mayonnaise for his spaghetti sauce! 



Alan helps Bob remove an earbud stuck deep in Bob’s ear canal! 



Tourists seek shelter in the nearest tent,  
after being attacked by an especially vicious ladybug! 



Spaceman Buck Rogers with his hyper-electric, intergalactic ray gun! 



Charlie counts the proceeds from the craps game 
he ran in the kitchen. 



John is thrilled beyond belief when he receives a 5-9 signal report 
all the way from Westford! 



Steve points out the warm welcome at the Field Day Digital Station! 



Bob takes a family photo with the newest member of his family: 
a tripod-mounted Yagi. 



Rich tries to inflate his ego, the only way he knows how! 



Joe points out to Charlie the Apollo 11 moon module  
that Bob is communicating with! 



Four fashion models strike a pose to show off this season’s 
line of ham radio clothing… nerdly, yet fetching! 



Rich chews out 3 hams he caught attaching a microphone 
to his digital station! 



Three army reserve radio operators learn 
the fundamentals of ham radio club operations! 



A bigwig from ARRL helps Andy introduce the menu for 
Saturday night’s Field Day Dinner! 



In a role reversal, ham radio operators decide to join the Army Reserve, 
while army reservists decide to go AWOL and become ham operators! 



George looks up Alan’s callsign on QRZ 
so Alan can sign the attendance sheet! 



Andy convinces an excited group of soldiers 
about the advantages of Linux vs Windows! 

Linux 

Linux 

Linux 

Linux 

Linux 

Linux 

Linux 

Linux 

Linux 

Linux 

Linux Linux 

Linux 

Linux 

Linux 

Linux 

Linux 

Linux Linux 

Linux 

Linux 

ZZZZZZZZZZZZ… 



ANYONE can operate at Field 
Day… even me! 

Take it from me, the 
100-lb. DXpeditioner…  
If I can lug 100 pounds 
of gear, you can drag  
your you-know-what  

to Field Day 2020  
next year!  


